Health Care Planning Ambassador Workshop

Sharpen your knowledge and skills to confidently engage adults in health care planning conversations.

Thursday, April 4, 2019
9:30am – 11:00am
BayPath Elder Services
33 Boston Post Rd W, Marlborough, MA

Health Care Planning Ambassadors start powerful planning conversations anywhere adults live, work and gather! Ambassadors are trained in the Getting Started Tool Kit to help adults complete a Health Care Proxy and Personal Directive (Living Will), and connect adults to needed care. Ambassadors use linguistically and culturally appropriate tools to help adults, within their own language, culture and ability.

You’ll learn how to:

• Help adults complete a Health Care Proxy & Personal Directive to start their plan
• Use the 5 Mass planning documents, including MOLST, to update/add to their plan
• Open conversations with adults & families at every phase of health to update and revise their documents
• Provide key questions to help adults start goals of care conversations with their doctors and care providers

You’ll receive: The Ambassador Tool Kit.
It has everything you need, plus new discussion guides to:
• Help adults with memory concerns start early discussions
• Start a primary Palliative Care conversation with seriously ill adults

Who can attend: All care providers.
No cost.

Get Ready for April Healthcare Decisions Month!

Sign up for the workshop and schedule your community events now! We’ll promote your Ambassador’s events on the 5th Annual April Healthcare Decisions Month webpage. For more information, contact Ellen DiPaola, edipaola@honoringchoicesmass.com; 781-642-0454.